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HOMESCHOOL HAPPENINGS

And just like that, February is on the horizon!    

We welcome it with excitement as we
continue to work hard to make the most of our
learning days together. Most of the kids'
extra-curricular activities have resumed
already, and we are working towards
switching to learning in Spanish twice per
week. A blog post about this is in the works!
 I am happy to share that I recently joined a
Charlotte Mason book club. We will be
studying Mrs. Mason's volumes and chatting
about her philosophy in education and her
approach to it- I find this fascinating, and I
cannot wait to dig in.

FROM OUR SHOP
Nature is an essential part of childhood.
With this in mind, we are committed to
offering a rich collection of nature-inspired
guides specially designed for families who
want to take their Spanish learning
outdoors! 

They all have a gentle invitation to explore
the outdoors with family and friends, and
we cover different topics like forest animals,
bees, butterflies, evergreen trees, and more!

To see our current collection of nature
guides, click here. Pictured here also is our
newest release, an alphabet set of learning
cards inspired by planet earth.

https://cedarhillkids.com/shop/
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Introducing...

Country & Culture Studies -Learn about several different countries (Australia,
Canada, Haiti, Pakistan, South Africa, and more

Nature Study - Take a closer look at the different wildlife, plant life, and
ecosystems of our planet in this section of the Around the World Mega
Bundle. Features in-depth studies on Earth's four ecospheres, wildlife studies
from 4 continents, plus nature studies and crafts on many things you
encounter every day like birds, rocks, trees, plants, weather, and more!

Me in the World - Discover new ways to teach your children empathy and
kindness in this section of the World Around Me Mega Bundle. Read stories
of compassion and empathy, learn sign language, and more!

This BRAND NEW digital collection was created to help your children connect
with the world around them through country, culture, nature, and social studies.

With over 95 resources and 3500 pages, this collection is our largest one yet.
Valued at over $900 but available until February 8th for just $25!

The World Around Me Mega Bundle seeks to help your child connect with the
world around them in 3 unique ways:

1.

1.

1.

If you are looking for more details, I have them! So feel free to reach out via
email to cedarhillkids@outlook.com, Private message me on  social media, or
click below:

https://www.fortheloveofhomeschooling.com/?ref=cedarhillkids


We are super excited about The World Around Me
Mega Bundle with our newest product:

Our fun learning cards go through the Spanish
alphabet. With each letter, we have included a
word related to preserving our world, along with
a coordinated illustration. You will also find a
definition for the term and an activity suggestion
to enjoy as a family. All of these components will
help your children memorize concepts.

These cards will teach your kids vocabulary in
Spanish and set a moral example of how to care
for our planet better.

Learning cards are another one of our family's
favorite ways to incorporate the language
regularly at our house. 

NEW RELEASE+AWESOME COLLAB
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learn more

Our World Bil i ngual Flashcards

https://www.fortheloveofhomeschooling.com/?ref=cedarhillkids
https://www.fortheloveofhomeschooling.com/?ref=cedarhillkids
https://www.fortheloveofhomeschooling.com/?ref=cedarhillkids


FAVORITE FIND

 I found these plastic boxes with five
Plastic storage cases inside, and I can't
get enough of them! Can you imagine
the possibilities? Legos, stickers, ribbons,
tapes, recipes, and more! I, however,
plan to use them to store all learning
material that I gather from the bundles:
flashcards, paper puzzles, puppets, and
more. 
Check them out here

#IGMOM TRENDS

@wildandfree.co just released the
date for their 2022 mama
conference, and there's a lot of hype
about that. Check #wildandfreeconf
and #wildandfreemama to learn
more about them and the
conference. I am going, are you? If
you are, message me; I'd love to
meet you in person!

Join our new Affiliate team! 
The perks:  FREE resources for the 3-

month agreement and a unique to you
discount code that you can share with
friends, family, and your followers on

Social media. You must have a
minimum of 1k followers to participate.  

Email us at
cedarhillkids@outlook.com to

participate or ask questions
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Happy Ferbuary!!

Disclaimer: I am part of the #amazoninfluencerprogram so if you decide to purchase through my link I will receive a tiny
commision and I thank you for that !

https://a.co/iayDBue

